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QUESTION 1

A system administrator has made changes at the cell scope in the Integrated Solutions Console (ISC) of the deployment
manager and needs to trace the propagation of the configuration change. Where should the administrator expect these
changes to be persisted? 

A. master repository, node repository 

B. master repository, node agent, node repository 

C. deployment manager, node agent, server repository 

D. deployment manager, node agent, configuration database 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

A system administrator needs to customize an EAR application before deploying it using the monitored directory
deployment feature. How should the system administrator do this? 

A. Create a properties file and include it in the EAR\\'s META-INF directory. 

B. Create a properties file and copy it to the deploymentProperties directory. 

C. Create a properties file and include it in the EAR\\'s deploymentProperties directory. 

D. Create a wsadmin script (with AdminTask.applyConfigProperties) and copy it to the deploymentProperties directory. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

A system administrator must deploy a new application that uses Java 2 security. There are several applications installed
in the cell that use application security but not Java 2 security. How can the administrator enable support for Java 2
security without affecting the other applications? 

A. Enable Java 2 security at the cell level and grant permissions only to the new application. 

B. Configure a security domain with Java 2 security enabled for the application server that will host the new application. 

C. Configure a security domain for the other applications in the cell with both Java 2 security enabled and application
security. 

D. Disable global security and configure a security domain with Java 2 security enabled for the application server that
will host the new application. 
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Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 4

Management is concerned about secure communication when using WebSphere Proxy Server. How can the system
administrator provide additional security to the base proxy configuration? 

A. Disable File Transfer Protocol (FTP). 

B. Enable proxy authentication and authorization. 

C. Implement Secure Shell (SSH) communication. 

D. Configure Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) transport. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 5

A cluster is a member of a service integration bus (SIBus) and is configured with the high availability messaging engine
policy. 

How should a system administrator configure JMS messaging so that message-driven beans (MDBs) on all cluster
members can get messages? 

A. Enable the JMS activation specification option: Always activate MDBs in all servers. 

B. Enable the JMS destination option: Do not prefer a local queue point over other queue points. 

C. Set the scope of all JMS destinations to the cluster that is a member of the SIBus. 

D. Set the scope of the JMS connection factory to the cluster that is a member of the SIBus. 

Correct Answer: A 
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